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Abstract 
There are a vast number of researches in sensor networks, medical devices, wireless communication, middleware software and 
software applications that help advance improvements in the healthcare systems. Health monitoring systems deliver health status 
reports to actors such as people under monitoring, practitioners and coaches for several purposes. In this paper, we propose E-
Ambulance framework, which is a smart ambulance system model that provides health monitoring of patients for remote medical 
professionals. As well as provide an automatic responses of suggestions and warnings to paramedic staff inside an ambulance. 
Sensor networks record and deliver health status information to other elements of system. Due to the availability of information 
from sensors networks, an auto response can take place by alarms supervised by Decision Maker unit. Remote decisions can be 
made in a medical center after receiving inputs generated inside an ambulance. Building a distributed real time system can handle 
all aspects of time critical systems and hide heterogeneity between elements and different types of data. Data Distribution Service 
(DDS) standard is used to build the proposed model. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the system in terms of latency and 
throughput, experiments are performed over DDS middleware. Additionally, to have efficient configuration different QoS 
policies configurations of DDS are tuned. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, smart healthcare systems become a hot area of research for medical, computer, and networking 
researchers. The aim is to advance the existing healthcare services with the improvement of sensor networks, 
medical devices, wireless communication, middleware software, and end software applications. Indoor and outdoor 
health monitoring systems attracts many researchers, because they provide early detection of diseases, emergency 
help, and reducing the medical costs. In health status monitoring systems, periodic physiological statuses of people 
must be collected using sensors and delivered to medical professionals through a communication system. Alongside 
this periodic data, these systems must provide emergency reports under critical situations. Gathering of different 
vital signs depends on the purpose of the healthcare system and its concern. 
Many patients with critical conditions lose their lives while they are inside an ambulance. This is because they 
need urgent aid to survive. Medical professionals who may be able to save their lives are serving in medical centers. 
Therefore, only first aid can be provided in an ambulance and essential treatments will take place in medical centers. 
Towards this end, this paper proposes an E-Ambulance system to provide remote health monitoring with automatic 
responses while patients are still in the ambulance. In normal situations, the ambulance is summoned to carry 
patients to medical center (such as a hospital). Many issues may occur in regards to patients’ conditions and the need 
to deliver them to a medical center. These issues are classified into two categories: (1) monitoring patients’ status 
and providing urgent responses, and (2) Reaching nearest suitable medical center as soon as possible. The latter 
category is not fully covered in this paper due to space limitations. These two issues are considered as distributed 
real time systems. Therefore, this problem needs a model design, which can handle all aspects of time critical 
distributed systems. To achieve this, DDS standard1 to build our proposed real time system is utilized. 
2. Related Works 
Nowadays, healthcare systems are widely studied in research. Most of these studies concentrate in monitoring 
health status of people to provide reports to actors such as people under monitoring, practitioners, and coaches for 
various reasons2. The commonly used vital signs are heart rate, pulse oximetry, body temperature, and 
electrocardiography. Collecting and delivering issues has been discussed in a vast number of research papers. Many 
proposed models have been suggested; some of them are aimed towards general prototypes3,4,5 and others for 
specific purpose systems6,7,8,9. Furthermore, the issue of heterogeneity of health monitoring system is studied by 
researchers. Frameworks and middleware software design are discussed in other research papers10,11,12. 
Most of the research on modern healthcare systems, especially in health monitoring, is suggested for long term 
monitoring of patients to collect health status information or localization and tracking information. This collected 
data might be processed locally or delivered to a remote destination for further processing using machine learning 
algorithms or simply stored then visualized for medical professionals. However, collecting and delivering 
information in emergency cases requires critical real time systems, because triggered data is related to the patient’s 
life status. For this reason, patient’s health status should be delivered to medical professionals before reaching the 
medical center constantly. Furthermore, an automated alerting mechanism must be provided inside ambulances. 
3. Proposed Platform 
Fig. 1 shows our proposed E-Ambulance system architecture. The main objective of this system is to provide 
health monitoring and auto responses in terms of alert and suggestions to paramedic staff inside ambulances. This 
way the probability of saving people lives is increased, and also to provide better utilization of healthcare facilities 
where most of actions inside E-ambulances are triggered to save patients from life-threatening conditions. Our 
model consists of several units where DDS middleware will take place in most of units to hide heterogeneity of these 
units and control QoSs needed for the proposed system. Each unit is described in this section. 
Sensors Network unit consists of a number of wearable biosensors, which can be attached to a patient’s body 
inside an E-Ambulance. For example, a pulse oximeter sensor may be bound to a patient’s finger to compute the 
oxygen saturation and pulse rate. Body temperature, blood pressure, heart rate and other contextual information can 
be measured by these biosensors nodes and provide real time delivering flow of vital biofeedback. These nodes may 
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have a processing unit to process data to deliver only the necessary biofeedback data. These sensors communicate 
with a control device through any wireless technology such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and ZigBee to transmit data over a 
short distance. This gathered health status information is then delivered to an automated decision maker unit inside 
an E-Ambulance or to a remote decision maker located in medical center through a gateway. All of the abstraction 
and communication issues are handled by DDS middleware. 
 
  
Fig. 1. System Architecture. 
Many issues arise to increase chances of success such as reasoning, learning, and the ability of a system to 
manipulate inputs efficiently. The integration of wireless sensor networks and artificial intelligence has built a cross-
disciplinary of ambient intelligence to solve challenges4. In our model, WSNs delivers health status information to a 
Decision Maker unit. This unit is responsible for providing warnings or suggestions to paramedic staff inside the 
patient compartment by interpreting the data coming from the biosensors. 
In our proposed system, Sensor Network units generate biofeedback and transmit it to a remote medical center 
through wireless communication. This critical patient health status information is presented to medical professionals 
on Remote Decision Maker unit through a graphical user interface. These professionals can monitor and analyze 
continuously all health parameters like temperature, blood pressure, heart rate, breath rate and other parameters of 
patients remotely, while the patient is being transported to a medical center. Professionals may detect when a patient 
falls into a critical situation that needs decisive intervention. There are two types of decisive responses. The first one 
involves sending suggestions and comments to paramedic staff that guides rescue treatment inside an ambulance. 
Patient status data, which is delivered by E-Ambulance and responses handled by medical professionals might be 
recorded in databases located in medical centers associated with timestamps. Moreover, end healthcare monitoring 
applications may collect and interpret data delivered directly from remote sources and then triggers appropriate 
responses. The processing part of this end application can analyze data using different algorithms and machine 
learning techniques to detect any emergency condition of the patient. Additionally, medical professionals can 
suggest the nearest and appropriate medical center for the E-Ambulance driver, because it is a significant issue to 
transport patients to suitable medical center that can provide efficient treatment not just to the nearest one. 
To improve real time responsiveness and consistency of patient care in the medical field, actuators are suggested. 
Until the time of writing this paper, actuators are untrustworthy in modern healthcare systems. Accordingly, only 
few medical centers around the world use such type of actuators. Alarms are a simple element in the system which 
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when enabled, alerts paramedic staff inside an ambulance. A Decision Maker unit inside an ambulance and a Remote 
Decision Maker unit send signals to actuators and alarms to provide urgent life-saving actions. Consequently, this 
unit of the system is mainly concentrated on alarms but it can be upgraded with the development of medical 
actuators technology in the coming years. 
An ambulance driver normally needs particular guides while transporting patients from the place of origin to a 
medical center. Tracking and routing techniques can be used to ease an ambulance driver’s job. Global Positioning 
Systems (GPS) provide location information with timestamps of E-Ambulance movements during its journey. These 
location updates can be sent to medical centers and remote traffic management units for tracking issues. 
Geographical devices may help the driver by showing maps and routes to pass over traffic jam issues and transport 
patients to a medical center as fast as possible to increase chances of saving the patient’s life. An ambulance 
equipped with A Traffic Control unit can handle all of these issues. 
Gateway is responsible for routing biosensor data and others messages exchanged inside an ambulance 
environment to remote medical portal for further processing, analyzing, logging and visualizing of patients’ 
condition information to medical professionals. Gateway unit is capable of transferring E-Ambulance data to a 
remote destination using different technologies such as cellular network (3G, 4G or 5G) or WIMAX. Additionally, 
gateway units should establish a secure data transmission to provide security and privacy of patient health 
information in terms of confidentiality and integrity. The data must be transmitted to a remote monitoring destination 
such as another smart ambulance or a medical center. Therefore, the success of providing healthcare services 
depends on robust data delivery. 
The database in our proposed system is used for logging message exchanges of internal E-Ambulance network 
parts and remote network parts as well as recording vital sign values of patients. Health information of patients will 
be stored in a central database in an Electronic Medical Record (EMR). Later, this information as patient’s health 
history may be recalled for further analyzing and processing for diagnosis and treatment. Furthermore, a local 
database located inside ambulance might be used to build a log for all internal transactions. Display or monitor 
devices are used for several functions such as to show biosensors reading values to paramedic staff. A further 
instance of this is to present comments and commands of medical professionals who monitor patient health state 
from remote place. Moreover, alerts and warming messages are shown on this device screen. 
4. E-Ambulance Implementation 
Health monitoring inside an ambulance is a mission critical real time system. Any failure in delivering certain 
information about patient health status may cause catastrophic consequences such as patient death. Thus, it requires 
rapid response time for all actions to be handled. Our real time solution is built over DDS standard, which relies on 
publish/subscribe paradigm. 
4.1. Data Distribution Service 
Data Distribution Service (DDS1) is a standard base Application Programming Interface (API) that offers publish-
subscribe model of communication to hide the underlying complicated network layers by providing a software layer 
over a networking stack. Communication aspects and network management are handled by DDS to achieve reliable 
and transparent data flow. However, no application interference will take place. RTI DSS middleware is a 
middleware implemented based on DDS specification over Real-Time Publish- Subscribe (RTPS) Protocol13. RTI 
DDS is reliable and flexible implementation of a data-centric publish/subscribe communication network. It provides 
high-level system design that is independent of operating system and programming language. 
In an E-Ambulance system, sensor node publishes vital signs over wireless network such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and 
ZigBee. Depending on the type of service provided (simple or composed) other nodes will respond to this 
publication. If it is a simple service then Alarms and Actuators will subscribe this data directly. In composed 
services, the Decision Maker unit provides a decision and sends it to Alarms and Actuators as another topic. Fig. 2 
shows this DDS model of communication between elements of this part of our system. Gateway node subscribes to 
all topics inside the ambulance and delivers it to the remote destination for further processing, logging services or 
visualizing patient’s status to medical professionals.  
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Fig. 2. DDS model of communication between Sensors, Decision Maker unit, Actuators and Alarms elements of E-Ambulance system. 
 
Sensor nodes are devices with limited resources of memory, processing unit, operating system and power. For 
these sorts of devices, lightweight and efficient DDS middleware is required to provide interoperability between 
these devices network and cooperative networks. RTI brings a convenient solution called Connext DDS Micro 
Edition14 which targets different embedded system platforms with minimal resources. Connext DDS Micro fulfills 
challenging real time requirements and complexity abstraction of integrated networking techniques since it is built 
based on DDS standard as well as it satisfies demanding resource restrictions. Most of real time QoS policies 
including reliability, time filtering, deadlines, resource utilization and system state are supported to supervise real 
time requirements. Even though, this solution still require certain level of resources which might exceed the narrow 
resources of some devices in wireless sensor network. Thus, more lightweight DDS middleware solutions were 
proposed such as sDDS15 and TinyDDS16. 
4.2. DDS Quality of Service Policies 
A number of aspects of the distribution of topics among nodes are managed by QoS parameters. For our system, 
we focus on some of these Quality of Service policies such as Reliability, History, Resource Limits, Time Based 
Filter, Deadline, Presentation, Durability and Content Based Filter. In health monitoring systems, it is acceptable to 
override a little loss in delivering data for long term monitoring systems. However, E-Ambulance system cannot 
ignore dropping of critical health status data of patient inside an ambulance. DDS Reliability QoS policy care about 
this aspect by providing two values: RELIABLE and BEST EFFORT. RELIABLE value means that DDS will 
attempt to deliver all samples of a certain topic and the non-successfully delivered samples will be retried. 
To ensure reliability, Durability QoS and History QoS policies must be specified because some data should 
outlive after writing time. Content Based Filter QoS is important in terms of simple services provided by the alarms 
and actuators. Simple services occur in some cases where actions can take place directly by alarms and actuators 
without involving Automated Decision maker Unit. Using Content Based Filter QoS policy, unwanted health status 
information can be filtered at its normal range. For example, if wearable temperature sensor measures 40 degrees 
Celsius as the body temperature of a patient then an alarm will be induced to work. 
For biosensor data topic, we used Reliability, History, Resource Limits, Time Based Filter QoS policies based on 
topic requirements. In this topic, RELIABLE value of Reliability QoS policy will be used. Maximum blocking time 
determine the maximum duration of blocking data writer when there is a limitation in the cache. History policy 
determines the amount of samples associated with the data reader or data writer must be kept in the cache. Two 
different direction of History policy can be set. First, all samples must be stored in cache to guarantee strict 
reliability (value= KEEP ALL). Second, only certain number of samples will be stored (value= KEEP LAST) where 
this value is the default value. Due to limitation of minimal resources devices such as sensors, KEEP LAST is the 
only supported kind of history policy in DDS Micro. Resource Limits policy govern amount of memory resources 
can be consumed by topic, data reader or data writer. This policy has different integer values such as maximum 
number of samples. Time Based Filter QoS policy is particular data reader policy. In fact, it specifies minimum 
separation time which is the time for data reader to get ready for receiving next sample unless it will drop any 
sample received during this interval. The default value is zero which indicates that the data reader is interested in all 
data. This policy helps slow data readers’ convoy other readers in reliable systems.  
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In our experiments, to have a reasonable system performance we tested three different QoS profiles by tuning 
parameters values of used QoS policies. Table 1 describes default and tested QoS profiles with their main policies 
parameter values. 
     Table 1. Default and three tested QoS profiles used for Biosensor Data topic. 
 QoS Policy Parameter Default QoS Profile QoS Profile 1 QoS Profile 2 QoS Profile 3 
Data Reader Reliability kind RELIABLE RELIABLE RELIABLE RELIABLE 
  max blocking time 100ms 100ms 100ms 100ms 
 History kind KEEP LAST KEEP ALL KEEP ALL KEEP ALL 
 Time Based Filter minimum separation 0ms 10ms 0ms 0ms 
 Resource Limits max samples UNLIMITED UNLIMITED UNLIMITED UNLIMITED 
Data Writer Reliability kind RELIABLE RELIABLE RELIABLE RELIABLE 
  max blocking time 100ms 250ms 250ms 1sec 
 History kind KEEP LAST KEEP LAST KEEP LAST KEEP LAST 
 Resource Limits max samples UNLIMITED UNLIMITED 32 20 
5. Experimental Work and Results 
5.1. Experimental Work 
Due to the difficulty of providing actual biosensors for our experiments, instead we built sensor emulator to 
mimic biosensor communication behavior learned from different research17,18,19,20,21. Biosensor emulator generates 
messages traffic similar to the likely traffic of real biosensors. Thus, we tested our proposed system in laboratory 
scenarios not in real world scenarios. In the experiment lab, our hardware setup comprised of four machines, where 
three machines running biosensor node emulators while the other one running the receiving node (subscriber). All 
computers were linked wirelessly through IEEE 802.11(Wi-Fi) communication. Localization of different machines 
used in experiments inside our labs is based on Federal Specification22 of ambulances. 
A part of an E-Ambulance, which consists of biosensors and receiver, is tested and evaluated by measuring DDS 
middleware performance in terms of latency and throughput.  After network establishments of this part, we run 
fourset of experiments to compute one way transmission time of data from publishers (biosensors) to subscribers 
(receiver) by injecting a code to biosensor emulator and the receiver. At the same time, wire-shark tool is used to 
measure the throughput which is an average rate of successful message delivery over a communication channel. At 
each experiment set, the QoS profile of DDS environment is assigned to one of QoS profiles described on Table 1. 
Hence, each profile is tested over 4, 8, and 16 publisher associated with different payload size. In addition, each 
biosensor sends 1000 samples with a rate equal to sample per 250 ms. 
5.2. Results 
The aim of our experiment is to test DDS middleware performance under different QoS policies profiles and 
scalability of number of biosensors versus data payload size in terms of throughput and communication latencies 
within the local E-Ambulance network. These performance metrics will give some indication about the most 
efficient QoS profile for biosensors data topic among other profiles. 
After running all experiments described in the previous section, results of latency and throughput are received. 
We noticed that latency of using profile 2 is very high, because it has a small blocking time associated with limited 
resources of cache and memory as shown in Fig. 3. On the other hand, profile 1 and 3 show promising performance 
in terms of latency, as shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b). As well, profile 1 has slightly lower transmission delay especially 
when 16 biosensors exists in the system, as shown in Fig. 3 (c).  
Fig. 4 shows the results of the other performance metric namely throughput. It shows that the average throughput 
of all QoS profiles proportionally increase as the number of publishers in the system increase and payload size of 
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biosensors data increase. Throughput of using profile 1 is poor, because as a result of receiver policy where 
receiving node pause accepting new samples of data for certain period (10 ms). Furthermore, the default profile 
received the lowest throughput for all cases because the history QoS policy kind used is KEEP LAST in the receiver 
side. For this reason, we configure KEEP ALL history policy at the receiver side to ensure strict reliability with 
limited resources senders.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Average Latency (ms) versus payload size (byte) of using: (a) 4 biosensors; (b) 8 biosensors; (c) 16 biosensors.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Average throughput (y-axis) in (MBitps) for Wireless LAN versus number of publishers (x-axis) and payload size in (bytes). 
 
The aforementioned results show that DDS is scalable for such scenarios with promising performance. The 
probability of getting high data transmission delay rises when the number of publishers and payload size increases 
according to heavy data traffic inside network. These latency results of all QoS profiles don’t exceed the medical 
requirements of typical delay bounds for physiological vital sign monitoring. The work presented in17,23 claim that 
the delay in the upper bound can be 250 ms or higher while the bound is 500 ms in other research attempts20,21. 
Hence, QoS profile 3 has the best results among other profiles for both latency and throughput metrics due to 
balanced and consistent policies parameters. Whereas, the minimum separation duration of 10 ms degrade the 
performance of profile 1 even when unlimited length of resources assigned to their publishers. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper proposed an E-Ambulance system which is a smart ambulance model that provides auto response 
actions in addition to monitoring to increase the probability of saving patients from life-threatening conditions. 
Biosensors, Actuators, Intelligent unit, GPS and other components and technologies are used to achieve this mission. 
DDS model is used to provide connection between these heterogeneous elements of system. Furthermore, DDS 
middleware is effective to handle all aspects of real time mission critical systems as E-Ambulance system where any 
failure in delivering patients status information may result in poor patient outcomes. In our experimental work, we 
measured performance of using DDS in our system. Thus, we evaluated latency and throughput performance metrics 
of wireless communication between certain numbers of nodes over different QoS profiles. In general, DDS showed 
strong performance behavior and satisfy medical requirements of delivering monitoring data under certain bounds. 
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Moreover, we compared performance among four QoS profiles (default profile included) to get the most efficient 
QoS profile for medical environment. In the future, we plan to deal with more parameters of QoS policies and RTPS 
protocol that can be tuned to enhance the experience of DDS in medical systems over different wireless technologies 
such as WiFi, Bluetooth and ZigBee. 
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